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SEPTEMBER FORECAST.

September was the seventh month ¦
in the old Roman calendar, and there-]
fore took its name from the Latin
septeni (seven). This broulit Labor j
Day around in midsummer,when it j
was too hot to march far enough to
make much impression on capital,

and the Roman unions subsequently

had it made the ninth month. It is
said that the effect was extremely

gratifying. The endurance of everyone

marching increased, capital cowed,

and wages went Tip.

The name September has always

been popular, and the only attempt

ever made to remove it from the cal-

endar resulted in one of the worst
riots in history This occured in the

time of Germanicus the tyrant, who
sought to give his own name to the

month, as the Caesars had given

their names to July and August.

Soon after the change was made their
was an uprising among the poets,

song writers and other persons of re-

fined instincts, and Germanicus was
chased back- into Germany, suffering

the loss of most of liis men and
royal coattail. The name of Septem-

ber w'as then restored to every stone
and bronze from which it had been

expunged, and no one else ever tam-
perd with it.

There is no other time of year

So welcome as the season nigh,

When the haze gets in the atmosphere

And the pumpkin vine begins to pie
The very thought of all that, goes

With this delightful time of year
Makes poets tingle to their toes

And sweetly smile from ear to ear
They fall upon their eager lyres

As lightly as a ton of brick.
And poesy’s immortal fires

Light up the country mighty quick

—o— «

The reason is not far to find for on
a glad and coming day the Autumn
wind will get behind and blow our
trials away. The festive calf will

buck and dance for joy of breezes

cool andd sweet, the quail will wakei
from his trance and whistle from his

•

retreat, the crowd around the soda
fount will pay the w'aiter and dis-
perse, the gorgeous hunter’s moon
will mount the roof tent of the uni-
verse. the katydid will wake the night
with a last note of despair, the stu-
dent will get out a light and don a
somber brow' of care, the redwing wil
depart to spend the winter in the rice
and the summer girl will bring her
heart back home and put it on the
ice.

The fragrant cider press will flow
with drink from the celestial mill,

and the blood-red sassafras will show'
its new slit skirt upon the hill. The
sad and melancholy hoy will wend his
heavy way to school, and none but
willow bugs will toy around the va-
cant swimming pool. The teacher look
ing stern and prim will close the win
dows and the door, and the captives,

shut within will sing from page 234.
The mournful juvenile will bawl in
lusty baritone and bass, the hot an
salty tears will fall from rivulets up-
on his face, the mists of suffering
will fog the one-time luster in his ey

and when he thinks about his dog
he'll give one final whoop and die.

.
A new and better brand of air will

circulate among the trees, and niusi
from the county fair will softly float
upon the breeze. Sweet venus’ sta

will sail the sky to render beautiful
the night, and the pests of summer
time will die and turn their mandi-
bles upright. The farmer who lia
hogs will trade them for a touring
car, the distant chorusing of dogs wi I
echo dreamily afar, the frog will b«
low his farewell and deftly burrow
in the mold, the hickory will drape
the dell in tender filaments of gold,
the pawpaw tree will fill the vale
with possum madrigals of bliss, the
morning sun will touch the swale,

with sweet Aurora’s golden kiss, the’4
winds of dawn will gently hear the
trail soul of the buttercup, and the
summer man will show us where the
summer girls have hit him up.

On Sept. 21 the sun will go across
the equator,and the autumnal equinox,
will occur. This will he mistaken by

President Huerta for a demonstra-
tion by the United States, and he will
resign at once. The moon will be
full on the 15th, hut it will be in to-

tal eclipse ou the same night. The

eclipse will he visible throughout

this country except in Maine, where a
Democrat is running for Congress

jon the new tarriff and currency hills

lin the third district, and does not

want the issue obscured. There will

he. a partial eclipse of the sun on the

; 30th of September, hut this will not

he visible in America, being designed

j to keep peace in the Balkans. VV ithal
the astronomical phenomena of the

month will, it is hoped, he sufficient
to drive the two United States Sena-

j tors from Jxruisiana into line with

their party.

And then October will return.

With beauty everywhere,

And maybe Congress will adjourn

To take the autumn air.

ANCIENT FARM PLAN
Agricultural Co - operation as

Practiced in Italy.

Merchants Near Florence Are Still the

Landowner* and Peasants Work

on Share*—Landlord Sustains

His Tenants.

Florence. Italy.—At the beginning

of its investigation of co-operative
banking societies the American com-

mission on agricultural co-operation,
assembled by the Southern Coinmer-

cial congress, had the advantageous j
experience of tlrst visiting a part of

Europe where co-operative hanks had
not made much headway.

Agricultural co-operation is prac-
ticed in only one form in the country

about Florence —societies for the pur-

chase of agricultural machinery, fer-
tilizer, seeds, etc. This is chiefly due

to the fact that in the early days the
merchants of Florence were the land-

owners. and their estates were farmed
on a share basis by the peasants.

If crops were had the landlord fur-

nished food for the peasant farmer
until the next harvest. This system
of land tenure still prevails, and study
of the systems near Florence has
shown the commission that co opera-

tive credit institutions are only possi-
ble where the need is great.

Comparing Italian conditions with
American, one of the Florentine ex-
perts who appeared before the com-
mission suggested that in the United
States the solution of the problem of
farm finance might be found in an en- |
largement of the operations of exist- ;

ing hanks. Sig. Martelli, president of
the Savings bank of Florence, de-
scribed a practice common with banks

l about Florence whereby the farmer
gives a mortgage to a bank and re-

ceives in return an open account for a
certain amount of credit. Thus a
farmer who considers that he needs
a credit of SIO,OOO to operate his farm
gives a mortgage for that amount to
the hank. As he needs the money
he draws on the bank. He pays in-
terest only on the amount on which he
borrows.

For the long-time loans of the farm-
ers the savings banks are allowed to

Invest up to 30 per cent, of their de-
posits In farm mortgages. These mort-

gages are of two classes —for periods
up to ten years and for periods of
from 10 to 30 years.

The shorter-term mortgage loans are
repaid by the borrowers in one lump
sum, as in the United States, hut

the longer-term loans are repaid by

amortization —that is, small annual
payments made upon the principal of
the loan. The banks are only per-
mitted to charge borrowers one-half
per cent, more than they are required
to pay depositors. At the present
time the prevalent rate is five per

cent., though generally it is four per '
cent. Money is only loaned up to 50
per cent, of the appraised value of
the land.

There is also a mortgage hank in i
Florence, the Monte di Paschi. found- j
ed by one of the early dukes of Flor- j
ence. This bank issues mortgage de-
bentures at three and one-half, four

and one-half and five per cent. Most
of the debentures now outstanding
are at five per cent. They sell a
trifle under par, which is the usual
condition in Italy, and their market
price compares favorably with gov-

ernment bonds.
The co-operative societies for pur- j

chase among the land ownei-s have
been successful. The farmers them-
selves do not belong to these socie-
ties. hut the landowners do all pur-

chasing of farm machinery and fertil-
izer. These societies are also active
in educational work, and maintain ag-
ricultural experts, who travel about
from village to village instructing the
farmers in scientific agricultural
methods.

jEMPEROR MADE GUESTS PAY

Old German Ruler Set Example of
Strictest Economy—Put Out

Lights Himself.
"

i

Berlin. —Those who have }u*t as
slated at the brilliant festivities which
marked the imperial wedding and who
remembered the court of Berlin In the
past cannot hut have been struck with
the extraordinary difference between '
the strict simplicity of that day and its
present regal state. So ingrained were
the habits of economy with the old Em-

• peror William that even after he had
assumed the imperial crown they
never deserted him. The emperor gave

the example. He always extinguished
the candles himself and lowered the
lamps before he left any room. When
at Ema or Baden guests Invited to join
the emperor at dinner at some restau-
rant were often embarrassed at the
•ad of the meal to discover that It was

I a “pay party.”
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HER COUSIN AGATHA
She Was Dashing and Handsome

With Many Moths Flutter-
ing About Her.

By GEORGE MUNSON.
Sylvia Blaine was happier than she

had ever been in all her life before.

But when one is nineteen happiness

comes easily, especially when one is

in love.
Tom Darragh was generally consid-

ered the most promising young law-
yer in Stapleton. The Darraghs and
the Blaines had been members when
Stapleton was only a tiny hamlet; old
Mr. Darraugh had returned to the city
of his birth to end his days there, and
Tom had gone into a lawyer’s office.
Now at twenty-seven he had a flour-
ishing business. And he loved Sylvia
Blaine.

Sylvia could not believe that it was
right for any girl to he as happy as 1
she was. And why should Tom have
chosen her when there were so many
sweet girls of his acquaintance? If
he had ever known her cousin Agatha,

for example, she was sure that Tom ;
would never have looked twice at
her.

Agatha Blaine was five years older
than Sylvia. Although she had been
born in Stapleton, she had not lived
thex-e much during her checkered ex-
istence. She had made an unhappy
marriage and was suing the man for |
a divorce. Agatha was a handsome
blonde —"dashing,” people called i
with any number of moths flutmring ,
round her. And the worst of 1 was
that Agatha, who could never resist
making conquests, was coming it -nay

with Sylvia’s mother.
How could the little country g'x'i re-

tain her influence over Tom «, 'Uen
handsome, rich, citified Agath*
there?

“Why, you foolish child,’’ said 'om
laughingly, when Sylvia voice* '»ex

n n im mu utt

Suddenly She Stopped.

fears, “don’t you know that I am
madly infatuated with you? Bring on
your Agatha and watch me.”

Sylvia sighed and suffered Tom to

kiss the incipient lines of trouble off
her pretty forehead. But when
Agatha did arrive, a resplendent be-
ing in a picture hat, with four trunks
and a pedigreed dachshund, she was
more than ever convinced that her
days of happiness were numbered.

Agatha was so kind that the girl
half minded to confess her trouble to

her. But Agatha seemed also a little
heartless. Sylvia was bound to con-
fess that as she sat with her and her
mother and watched the elder lady's

¦ eyebrows gradually contract as she
listened to their visitor's flippant com-

i ment on men and events. But doubt-
less it was Agatha’s unhappy matri-
monial experience that was x-esponsi-
hle for that.

"Why, my dear auntie,” she said to
Sylvia’s mother, "what funny, oid-
fashioned ideas you have about men.
Any woman can twist any man round
her little finger, if she chooses.”

"1 wonder if she will choose to
twist Tom round her little finger,”
sighed Sylvia to herself, when Agatha
congratulated her warmly. Her inter-
est in the engagement seemed almost
unnatui*al, and she insisted upon pur-
chasing a large part of Sylvia's trous- j
seau. She also inquired into the con-
dition of Tom's finances, and when
she learned that his home would have
to be a very modest one she seemed
quite distressed.

"And 1 have more money than I
know what to do with.” musingly.
"Richard settled $40,000 on me when
we were married, you know.”

On the day after her arrival Tom
was introduced to her. Sylvia, watch-
ing them closely, although she as-
sumed an indifferent manner, felt that
her worst fears were confirmed. With-
in a few minutes after the introduc-
tion they were chatting together like
old friends.

“Well, I’ve seen this wonderful
i Cousin Agatha," said Tom, as they
I parted, "and she can’t hold a candle

to you, sweetheart.” But Sylvia de-
tected a note of insincerity in his
voice, and that night she cried herself
to sleep.

The next day Cousin Agatha plead- j
ed a headache when Sylvia broached |
the proposition of a walk. Sylvia had j
some shopping to do, and, after a
stroll through the woods alone, re-
turned through the village. Suddenly

, she stopped dead; she felt as though
an icy hand had been laid upon he;
haturL tor at a window on the sp

i |

ond story of some business offices she j
saw Agatha’s hat.

There was no mistaking that hat.
There could not possibly have been
another like it in Stapleton. And the
uony of the situation Jay in the fact
that the hat was nodding at the win-
dow of Tom’s office.

There were few people in the
street, and nobody noticed Sylvia
clinging, with pale face and trembling
limbs, to a corner of the building op- j
posite. She could not tear her eyes
away from what she saw. And a mo-

i
ment or two later she saw Agatha’s

filmy lace handkerchief pressed to her
eyes, saw Agatha’s head bowed upon

her hands, and saw Tom’s hand pat-
ting her cousin’s shoulder consol-
ingly.

After awhile Sylvia summoned
strength to go home. She did not tell
anybody what she had seen. She wrote
a little note to Tom that evening.

“I And that 1 made a mistake,” she
said. “I thought I loved you, Tom,
but I was wrong. Please do not call
or write to me, and never ask me to
explain.”

She knew' Tom was too proud not to
take her at her word. And the next
two weeks were miserable ones, for
she herself was too proud to let Aga-
tha know how she was suffering.

“Well, I must, say I don’t think j
much of that Sweetheart of yours, Syl- i
via,” said Agatha. “IfI were engaged j
to a young man I should expect him
to come to see me every evening. And
here it must be a couple of weeks j
since he has put in an appearance.”

Sylvia did not make the retort that
was upon the tip of her tongue: That
on four separate occasions she had
seen Agatha in Tom’s office. And when
her mother, looking at her searching-
Iv that night, asked her whether any- j
fhing was wrong between Tom and i
iferself, she denied it miserably and |

hurried to her room, that she might

jrive way to her tears without re-
friction.

But everything draw's to a close, and
the time was come for Agatha to ;
ueave. The four trunks were packed, ]
the wonderful hat w'ent into a special I
box, giving place to a neat traveling j
Sat, and Agatha w'as waiting for the
carriage to come to convey her to

tiie station.
“Sylvia, dear,” she said, “there isn’t

any thing wrong between Tom and
vourself, is there?”.
• “N-no,” stammered Sylvia brazenly,
She would never give her cousin the
satisfaction of knowing the harm that
she had wrought.

“Because,” said Agatha, “I wouldn’t
have engaged his services if I had
reason to believe he was going to be
unkind to you.”

“Engaged his services, Agatha?”
asked Sylvia, bewildered.

“Yes, dear. You know I didn’t like

my lawyer, Wagstaff, who, between
ourselves, hadn’t been quite straight

with me. So I thought: Here’s SSOO
worth of law business going begging,
and why shouldn't Tom Darragh have
it and be able to start housekeeping

with a nest egg in the bank? Only,
I’m afraid he must think me a dread- |

ful goose, Sylvia. Because, the first
time I went to his office I began con-
trasting him in my mind with Rich-
ard, and thinking what a lucky girl
you were—and I just broke down and

cried. Why—Sylvia! ”

For Sylvia was crying, too, and
when the cab arrived she had only
just'begun to explain. She was so
remorseful that she did not notice the
direction which the cab was taking
until it stopped outside Tom’s office.
And then—-

"l can’t go in, Agatha. I dare not.
I'll write to Tom —”

“Well, now, you just sit still and
I’llbring Tom out to you,” said Aga-

tha sternly. And when, a minute later,
the door opened and Tom came in.
Sylvia clung to him, sobbing and re-
pentant.

"O, Tom, what a goose I was. Can
you ever forgive me?” she asked.

“On one condition,” he answered.
“That, you marry me next month.”

“On one condition,” said Sylvia do-
cilely.

“Which is—?”
“That Cousin Agatha shall be

bridesmaid.”
(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

Oxygen and Breathing.
That there is less oxygen in the

rarefied air of celebrated mountain
health resorts than in any room with
closed windows, no matter how crowd-
ed with persons, was an unchal-
lenged statement made in the Times
by the English expert on ventilation,
Dr. Leonard Hill. The British Royal

society has just published a prayer
supplementary to the report on the
Anglo-American Pike’s Peak expedi-

tion by Miss M. P. Fitzgerald, which
concludes with the statement that
“arterial blood contains considerably

more oxygen at high altitudes than

at sea level.” The lungs are better
ventilated, for one thing, but it is
certain, also, that the old theory that
the lungs should be plentifully sup-

plied with chemically pure air must
be discarded. The little cell-like al-
veoli at the ends of the lung branches
have a special power of extracting

oxygen, even while the supply of oxy-
gen in the air is deficient. This sec-

retory power is increased at high al- |
titudes, and the increase does not dis- j
appear until a considerable time after |
descent U sea level.

Bad, Worse and Awful.
Within an inch of space in his latest

story, Bernard Capes treats us to j
these three comparisons:

“lim face was as white as a drained j
verl.”

“fie gave a scream like a runover j
nan.”

“Ho staggered badk with a sob that
*s wrenched from him like a hook ;

rom a fish’s throat,”
______
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I TYPEWRITERS
We willsave you from 50 go 75

per cent* on any make of
Typewriter

Machines Rented and Sold on Easy
Monthly Payments

Send for Illustrated Price List

RETAIL DEPARTMENT

Wholesale Typewriter Co.
219 West Fifth Street, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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j REAL ESTATE
I Afew bargains now listed

! G. A. MARSH COMPANY
4* Office Rear City. Drug Store |

Parker Bank & Trust Company
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

. All Business Matters Treated Strictly Confiden-
tially, and Prompt, courteous and Liberal

Treatment Extended to all

Your Business is Respectfully Solicited

California Avenue, Parker, Ariz.

R. J. MARTIN, ’SrSS.S 4

Agent for Acetyline Lights - Tinsmith
Phone —1 short, 1 long, 1 short. California Ave., Parker, Ariz.

COPPER QUEEN CONSOLIDATED
MINING COMPANY

We are in the market for all kinds of Gold, Silver, Copper ores

; and concentrates and Copper Matte, making prompt payments in full.

Our sampling operations are open to the inspection of shippers.

Write us for prices and treatment rates, giving approximate assay

and analysis.

ADDRESS

Copper Queen Cons. Mining Co.
¦
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